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Avideon - 3355 Keswick Rd, Baltimore, MD 21211; Richard Wiklund (Parent) | Start-up business. Fantastic opportunity to work with business owner
Richard Wiklund to start your own small business. Selected students will work together to define a product, create a domain and website,
make and sell the product. Students will learn the fundamental aspects of running a small business. All money raised would benefit a
non-profit. | Addie Fisher ’19, Tabitha Lardien ’21, Laurel Mardiney ’19
Cypress Benefits - 100 Sparks Valley Rd, Sparks Glencoe, MD 21152; Lagena Fuller | One-week internship. This is a great opportunity for students
interested in both business and law. Ms. Fuller is an attorney who started her own commercial benefits business servicing clients that range
from two employees to +3,000. You will gain insight into Human Resources, Insurance and multiple business clients across many industry
segments. | Alexandra Fabula ’19
David S. Brown Enterprises - 100 Painters Mill Rd, Owings Mills, MD 21117; Danielle Bush ’96 | Interior Design Internship. Focus on Commercial Interior
Design. Student will shadow and also help in an intern role capacity (working in the materials library, administration, job site visits). Excellent
opportunity for anyone interested in a career in Interior Architecture or Design. Experience will be tailored to the student’s particular skill set. If
available, AutoCAD proficiency would be valuable and will allow the student to work on project design. | Caroline Hudson ’19
Erickson Living - 715 Maiden Choice Lane, Catonsville, MD 21228; Barbara Ireland | Shadow day with Erickson Living, manager and developer of
continuing care communities, currently with 19 communities located in 10 states. Two students will spend a day in July exploring the field
of accounting and related professions at Erickson Living’s corporate office in Catonsville, MD. The students will meet with various team
members to gain an understanding of career paths and responsibilities at Erickson. Additionally the students will have an opportunity to talk
with the summer college interns so they can share their college experiences. | Anna Dolce ’19, Claire Jenkins ’19
Etcetera - 5919 Meadowood Road Baltimore, MD 21212; Ann Harris ‘84 | Shadow day. Spend the day getting an inside look into the fashion industry
with Etcetera consultant setting up and merchandising the fall line for trunk show. | Jenna Cross ’19, Sophia Hudak ’19
KE Hardware - 3907 Falls Rd, Baltimore, MD 21211; Ken Fitzgerald (Parent) | Internship. Student will use creative thinking and will learn/polish
merchandising and photo editing skills to help in the creation and merchandising of products for website. Help create social media
updates including blog, Facebook, and Twitter updates. | Daniella Campbell ’19
KOFA Public Affairs - 111 South Calvert St., Suite 2820, Baltimore, Maryland 21202; Damian O’Doherty (Parent) | Internship. KOFA Public Affairs works in the
intersection where government, politics, media, and commerce collide. They represent Fortune 500 companies, higher education institutions,
and world-class master plan developers. | Sara Walsh ’19
McCormick & Company - 18 Loveton Circle, Sparks, MD 21152; Kasey Jenkins (Parent) | Shadow day for two students. Students will observe Ms. Jenkins
on conference calls with investors the day after an earnings call. Students will receive an overview of Investor Relations activities and a review
of related materials. If the timing allows, depending on the extent of calls, students may have the opportunity to meet with other financial
managers. | Grace Oakey ’19, Izzy Gemma ’19
Parallel Risk Advisors - 509 S Exeter St. #505, Baltimore, MD 21202; Debbie Dorsch (Parent) | Two day shadow experience. Parallel Risk Advisors is a
commercial insurance brokerage and risk management firm with a focus on the commercial real estate industry. We have a national footprint
and our clients are real estate owners, developers, managers, and investors. | Grace Oakey ’19
PNC Bank - PNC Harbor Side, 1 E Pratt St. Ste. 100, Baltimore, MD 21202; Sean Hull | An introduction to the day of a wealth management and investment
advisory team. The topics will come from various speakers who will talk about savings, investing, fraud, credit cards, and budgeting. Each
student will also visit a banking branch and trading floor. The shadow day will be at the downtown offices at One East Pratt Street, 10th Floor
Baltimore, Md. 21202 | Ellen Brooks ‘20, Molly Cooke ’21, Grace Larney ’20
Royal Bank of Canada - RBC Hunt Valley, 225 Schilling Cir #250, Hunt Valley, MD 21031; Pat Vaughan, Marc Firlie (Parent), Brian Kroneberger (Parent) | Shadow
days (2). Students will spend the days shadowing a Financial Advisor at the RBC office in Hunt Valley. | Lauren O’Connor ’20,
Claire Jenkins ’19
Talucci Fine Foods - 8600 Lasalle Road, Suite 501, York Building, Towson MD 21286; Carey Talucci ’77 | Week-long shadow experience. Student will gain an
understanding of the day-to-day operations inside our catering company. It is a very fast-paced environment and we are always managing
multiple projects. You could be helping with a multitude of tasks ranging from helping with catering events, assisting in the preparation of
food, to assisting in the daily end of shift duties. | Gabrielle Ogunadaro ’21
Timber Industries, LLC - 31 Iron Mill Garth, Hunt Valley MD 21030; Annette Walter ‘95 | Shadow day. During the shadow day you will be in the office with
the team of Timber Industries. You will be able to observe what a day looks like working for a National Lumber company, owned and operated
by Annette Walter. You will be able to see what our Chief Operating Officer and Account Manager’s daily tasks are as well as our Director of
Finance. We may even be able to have you help complete some of our daily tasks. The office is a fun energetic environment. We may even
have a conference call about a new proposal or client. Annette may have you shadow a part of her day, too. Everyday is different!
| Laurel Burns ’19
Under Armour - 1020 Hull Street, Baltimore, MD; Dean Hopkins ’00 | Shadow day. Students will spend a day in the life of leadership at Under Armour!
In the morning, they will receive an overview of the Demand Planning Department’s key responsibilities and work processes. For the balance
of the day, they will shadow the VP of Global Revenue Planning as she attends meetings with teammates in her own department, as well as
those in other departments. Students will leave with a general understanding of how Under Armour predicts future sales opportunities and
develops products to service future demand. | Anna Dolce ‘19, Katie Rogers ’19, Annabelle Somarriba ’19
UnitedHealthcare - 6220 Old Dobbin Lane, Columbia, MD 21045; Andrew Fabula (Parent) | Shadow day for multiple students. Spend the day at
UnitedHealthCare exploring accounting and why it is an interesting and great career. Students will have the opportunity to learn about
different types of accounting careers and will be exposed to examples of the type of work performed by accountants. Students will learn about
the financial performance of companies and interesting real-world issues like ObamaCare/Healthcare Reform. | Kylie Cox ’21,
Alexa Aquino ’20, Katrina Trintis ’21
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Wells Fargo - 7 St. Paul Street, 3rd Floor Baltimore, MD 21202; Susan Owens | Week-long internship, two full days and two-to-three half days. Student will
assist with a hands on marketing project in addition to meeting with colleagues within several areas of Wells Fargo, one of the country’s largest
banks. Student will be introduced to: Middle Market Banking, Business Banking, Retail Banking and Wealth Management to learn about what
various types of jobs bankers do on a daily basis. Based in the bank’s Baltimore office. | Annaliese Jameson ’19
WMS Partners - 1 Olympic Pl., Towson, MD 21204; Martin Eby (Parent), Juli Blum (Parent) | Shadow day for multiple students. Introduction to a wealth
advisory firm. Students will spend the day exploring: What is wealth planning and who needs it? Financial/retirement/goal planning, Estate
planning Portfolio construction/Investment Selection, Risk management | Katie Rogers ’19, Tricia Norris ’21, Ashley Phelan ’21,
Anna Dolce ’19
WTCI, World Trade Center Institute - 401 E Pratt St., Baltimore, MD 21202; Betsy Collie | One-day immersion into the World Trade Center Institute –
introduction into the team experience, meet the International Business Community and participate in one of the Membership Series Events:
Taste of Business featuring Australia. | Nina Mainello ’19, Claire Myers ’19
Whiting-Turner - 300 East Joppa Road, Towson, MD 21286, Katie O’Brien ‘05 | One-week shadow opportunity. Selected students will have the opportunity
to visit offices and construction job sites to experience how civil, mechanical, electrical, and architectural engineers work together to complete
projects in construction. This program was developed by NDP graduates who work as engineers for Whiting-Turner Contracting Company and
serve as mentors for the shadowing students. | Samantha Wilt ’20, Clarisse Dapul ’21, Zoe Roros ’20, Eileen Stephan ’20, Grace Kline ’19,
Alex Fava ’19, Merliss George ’20, Anna Gompers ’20, Jessica Seymour ’21, Camille McGarvey ’21
Morgan State - 1700 E. Cold Spring Lane, Baltimore MD 21251; Dr. Celeste Chavis | Shadow day. The student will experience a regular day as a
Transportation Engineering professor. They will observe the teaching, research and mentoring elements of being a professor. They also meet
with undergraduate and graduate students. They will also get to spend some time with our driving simulator. | Camille Burt ’20
Morgan State University - 5201 Perring Parkway, Baltimore, MD; Dr. Monique Head | Shadow day. Spend the day with Dr. Head, you will visit the structures
lab and test concrete specimens as well as observe preparations for large-scale structural testing focused on bridge design and earthquake
engineering. | Caroline Merrill ’19
Albert S. Cook Library - Towson University; Claire Holmes | Multi-week internship. A student intern would participate in an individualized orientation/
overview of Cook Library first, then shadow at the various service points, and learn routine tasks such as shelving books, using the Library
of Congress classification system. The student would be introduced to a number of librarians and library staff members (Cook Library has
approximately 25 librarians and 25 staff member in the various departments) to get a sense of the different areas of work in an academic
library, and then possibly have the opportunity to participate in a summer project, such as planning and implementing a library display.
| Sarah Pfeiffer ’21
Atlantic Seaboard Dyslexia Education Center - 22 West Jefferson Street, Suite 307 Rockville, MD 20850; Ellen O’Neill | Week-long experience. Students will
assist teachers in summer program for elementary-aged students with learning disabilities. Students may work directly with students,
practicing math games under instruction of lead teacher. Students will prepare and distribute class/student materials. Students may
participate in education planning sessions and student feedback sessions. | Kate Patterson ’21, Noemi Cannella ’21
Ayers Saint Gross - 1040 Hull Street, Ste. 100, Baltimore, MD 21230; Mindy Dunn | Week-long experience. Student will join the Graphic Studio within a
multi-disciplinary design firm. Student will attend studio meetings, assist on a variety of graphic design projects (print, electronic,
environmental graphic design (EGD), signage and wayfinding), and learn the ins and outs of design across a variety of disciplines
(architecture, planning, interior, and landscape). | Charlotte Doyle ’19, Darby Severe ’19
Baltimore County Public Schools Infant & Toddlers Program - 9150 Franklin Square Drive, Rosedale, MD 21237; Shelly Trivett ’94 | Shadow day. Accompany
Ms. Trivett on home visits with the Infants and Toddlers Program. Work with children from birth to age three who need physical therapy
services due to a delay in the motor development. This could be due to a neurological disorder, premature birth, or just not developing along
the typical timeline. Ms. Trivett typically sees three to five children a day in their homes with their parents or caregivers. She teaches the
parents or caregivers ways to help the child on a daily basis to progress with their gross motor skills (i.e rolling, sitting up, crawling, walking).
| Eliana Santico ’19, Maria Diacoloukas ’19, Madison Dorn ’19, Sydney Burns ’19, Sarah Kronsberg ’19
K. Lechleiter Architect / LED-BETTER Studio - 1916 Fleet Street, Baltimore MD 21231; Erin Purcell ’08 | Group Shadow Day. Spend the day observing what a
small firm is like, learning about projects and the design process and potentially going on a site visit. | Melissa Borgerding ’19,
Clarisse Dapul ’21, Mackenzie Walker ’20, Anna Gompers ’20, Molly Ridgely ’19
NFD Interior Planning and Design - 124 Lakefront Drive, Hunt Valley, MD 21030; Jeanie Stambaugh (Parent) | Week-long shadow experience. Student(s) will
spend the week attending client meetings at office in Hunt Valley or downtown Baltimore location. Students will also attend presentations for
products by reps, sit in on business discussions, assist on design projects, and file materials in the product library. | Kate Patterson ’21,
Claire List ’20, Molly Ridgely ’19, Sophia Ocampo ’20
Roy Higgs International, LLC RHI Studio - 326 First Street, Annapolis, MD 21403; Roy Higgs | Shadow day(s).Observing architects working and discussing
development, generally in an international context. Understanding how architecture is changing to meet development challenges, which
include; climate, density, traffic, demographics, social media, etc. | Tavi Steckal ’20, Mary Margaret Galvin ’19, Addie Rahl ’19,
Emily Wayson ’19
Quinn Evans Architechts - 100 N Charles St., 14th floor, Baltimore, MD 21201; Lisa Reed | Shadow day(s). Student will get the opportunity, if schedule
permits, to spend some part of the day shadowing some design problem being worked on, could help in an office task typical of an architect
(i.e. updating material library, resources, filing submittals online), join us for a site visit of a building under construction. | Eileen Stephen ’20
Attorney General’s Office - St. Paul Plaza, 200 St. Paul Place, Baltimore, MD 21202; Elise Ice | Shadow days. Student will work out of the Department of
Juvenile Services where the focus is on employment and labor matters. | Katie Lorenz ’19
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Bekman, Marder & Adkins, LLC. - 300 W Pratt St. #450, Baltimore, MD 21201; Emily Malarkey ’98 | Shadow days. Shadow attorneys to depositions and court
appearances when scheduled. When in the office students can assist with clerical projects. | Naomi Bajko ’20
Goodell, DeVries, Leech & Dann - 1 South Street, 20th Floor, Baltimore, MD 21202; Kathleen McGuigan ’86 | Shadow day. The student would be able to attend
and observe a deposition, hearing or trial. We could arrange meetings with attorneys in the practice areas of medical malpractice defense and
pharmaceutical defense litigation. | Sarah Eberle ’19
Gordon Feinblatt LLC - 233 East Redwood Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202; Christopher Rahl (Parent) | Week-long experience. Student will spend time
observing day-to-day practices, attending meetings, conducting research, and writing memos. Mr. Rahl is the Chair of the Financial Services
Practice. | Sophie Davis ’20
Law Office of Kowitz and St. Laurent - 201 N Charles St., Baltimore, MD 21201; Clayton St. Laurent | Half-day Internship throughout the summer. Student will
be observing attorneys, observing in court, completing tasks. Student would translate Spanish to English, prepare immigration forms, and file
court documents. | Liliana Callahan ’19
Miles & Stockbridge - 1 W Pennsylvania Ave. # 900, Towson, MD 21204; John Devine, Rachel Mech ’03, Megan Burnett ’05, Elisabeth Koloup ’05,
Nicole Whitecar ’03 | Shadow day. Students will spend the day at Miles and Stockbridge learning about careers in law, with a special focus on
networking for women. Students will attend a panel discussion of female partners and then will be paired up with one NDP alumnae lawyer to
learn more about her specific field. Sponsors will also work with students on resume building and writing, as well as how to network.
| Laurel Mardiney ’20, Gracie Goeller ’19, Alyssa Ritchie ’19, Annemarie Gaardner ’20
Pay Pal - 55 Schilling Rd., Hunt Valley, MD 21031; Jen Speargas ’92 | Shadow day. Great opportunity to see the role a lawyer plays in a business setting. Ms. Speargas is a Director in PayPal’s Credit Legal Department. She works on the loans PayPal offers to small businesses in the United
States, the United Kingdom, and Australia. | Nicole Sann ’19
The Honorable Judge Cox - Associate Judge, Baltimore County Circuit Court; Judge Kathleen Cox (Parent) | Shadow day. Student(s) will spend the day with a
Judge in the Circuit Court for Baltimore County. Students will have an opportunity to observe and discuss criminal and civil cases scheduled
that day, and will meet with an Assistant State’s Attorney to discuss criminal case prosecution. | Rylan Sachs ’22, Grace Thrush ’21,
Chloe Simpson ’21, Aanisah Husain ’20, Annemarie Gaarder ’20
The Honorable Judge Curtin, Associate Judge, Harford County Circuit Court; Judge Yolanda Curtin | Shadow days. Great opportunity to spend a few days
with a Harford County Circuit Court judge and witness firsthand the cases on the docket in Harford County. The student will also observe the
different roles attorneys take on when representing litigants in civil, domestic, and/or criminal cases, as well as observe the roles of the Judge’s
Law Clerk and Staff. | Alexandra Fabula ’19
The Honorable Judge Dorsey, Associate Judge, District Court of Maryland; Judge Martin Dorsey | Two-to-four Shadow days with Baltimore City District Court
judge. Great opportunity to witness firsthand the cases on the docket in Baltimore City. | Grace Thrush ’21
The Honorable Judge James H. Green, Associate Judge, District Court of Maryland; Judge James H. Green | Internship. Student would be involved in all
aspects of the daily responsibilities of Judge James H. Green, Baltimore City District Court, including, but not limited to: observing hearings/
trials (criminal/civil), bail review, civil, domestic violence protective order/peace orders, violation of probation, and discussion of legal
terminology, rules/statutes, and case law under his supervision. Student should be hard-working, self-motivated, and inquisitive. Judge Green
is flexible and will coordinate scheduling around vacation and/or summer employment. It is preferable that the student attend the morning
session(s) of court. Anticipate a minimum of 10 days so that a variety of dockets can be observed. | Claire Myers ’19
The Honorable Judge Jones, Associate Judge, Baltimore City Circuit Court; Judge Cynthia Jones | Internship for a hard-working, self-motivated, and
officious person. This position is in the Juvenile Justice Building and confidentiality is mandatory in this position. Student would be involved
in all aspects of what Judge Jones does, including, but not limited to: observing hearings/trials, reading confidential files/ violation of probation
charging documents, research and discussion of legal terminology, rules/statutes, and case law under her supervision. | Hannah Adeniyi ’19
The Honorable Judge Pastore Klein, Associate Judge, District Court of Maryland, Judge Nicole Pastore Klein ’91 | Internship. Student would be involved in
all aspects of what Judge Pastore Klein does, including, but not limited to: observing hearings/trials, reading court files/violation of probation
charging documents, research and discussion of legal terminology, rules/statutes and case law under her supervision. Student should be
hard-working, self-motivated, and inquisitive. | Maura Schlee ’19
The Honorable Judge Lesser, Associate Judge, District Court of Maryland, Judge Jack Lesser | Shadow day with Baltimore City District Court judge. Great
opportunity to witness firsthand the cases on the docket in Baltimore city. | Ellen Brooks ’20
The Honorable Judge O’Malley, Associate Judge, District Court of Maryland; Judge Catherine O’Malley ’81 | Two-to-four shadow days with a Baltimore City
District Court judge. Great opportunity to witness firsthand the cases on the docket in Baltimore City. | Caroline Borja ’19
The Honorable Judge Smith Associate Judge, District Court of Maryland; Judge Diana Smith | Week-long shadow experience. Great opportunity to spend
the week with a Baltimore City District Court judge and to witness firsthand the cases on the docket in Baltimore City. Student will have the
opportunity to observe criminal, civil, domestic, and bail review cases. | Ginikanwa Okoronkwo ’20
The Honorable Judge Weinstein, Associate Judge, District Court of Maryland; Judge Halee Weinstein | Two-to-four shadow days with a Baltimore City District
Court judge. Great opportunity to witness firsthand the cases on the docket in Baltimore City. | Jenna Van Pelt ’19
The Honorable Judge Wilson, Associate Judge, District Court of Maryland; Judge Kevin Wilson | Week-long shadow experience. Great opportunity to spend
the week with a Baltimore City District Court judge and to witness firsthand the cases on the docket in Baltimore City. | Rhyan Short ’20
UMD College Park Legal Clinic, Syndy Shilling | Shadow day. Spend the day with an attorney at the University of Maryland. Students will learn about
the legal issues facing college students today, as well as how a legal aid clinic functions. | Alexandra Ozazewski ’20, Hannah Guanti ’20
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Venable - 575 7th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20004; Catherine Bishop | Shadow day. Opportunity to meet four different types of legal marketing
professionals. Potential lunch with the VP of HR, who is a woman, and a possible meeting with the chair of the office, who is also a woman.
| Nicole Sann ’19
Animal Emergency and Referral Center of York - 1640 South Queen St., York. Pa. 17403; Dr. Jenny McGee ’91 | Shadow days. Emergency Animal Hospital.
Interested student(s) should have a strong stomach and be available to work evenings and weekends, as the hospital is open 24 hours. This
is a great opportunity to see the business side of the medical world, in addition to saving lives! | Caitlin O’Leary ’19, Madeline Fiorino ’19
Brooksdale Assisted Living Facility - 6451 N. Charles St., Baltimore, MD 21212; Lori Geier (Parent) | Three non-consecutive shadow days in the month of
June. The student will explore the role of a psychiatric and mental health nurse practitioner in a geriatric setting. The student will observe
the nurse performing the psychiatric exam, which includes assessing, diagnosing, and prescribing medication. The student will have the
opportunity to observe the symptoms of various psychiatric disorders, such as depression, anxiety, agitation, and disturbances in reality,
which are common in older adults. | Madeline Ehrlich ’19
Charm City Veterinary Hospital - 3600 O’Donnell St. #160, Baltimore, MD 21224; Dr. Kristen Hannon ’95 | Shadow day. Student will shadow Dr. Kristen Hannon in a veterinary hospital, where she would be seeing appointments throughout the morning, and also learn about what it is like to open and
run your own business. | Julia Kraft ’19
Dr. Mary Devadas | Nanochemistry at Towson University. A two-week internship at the Towson campus exploring nanochemistry, a specialty with
connections to the chemistry, math, and physics of the really small. | Darby Brandenburg ’19, Merliss George ’20
Evans and Vendelis, DDS - 9727 Greenside Drive, Cockeysville, MD 21030; Anastasia (Staci) Vendelis-Klima ’88 | Shadow day. Depending on availability,
student could observe dentist, dental assistants, and a hygienist during a routine day. Very interested students could possibly earn more time
in the dental office, including assisting the dentist. | Mia Sokol ’20, Sophia Nayden ’20, Ellie Cheek ’20
Lutherville Animal Hospital - 506 W Seminary Ave., Lutherville, MD 21093; Dr. Carrie Lopez | Shadow days. Student will shadow Dr. Carrie Lopez and assist
her when appropriate. | Christina Battaglia ’19, Gretchen Beernick ’19, Samantha Rehak ’20, Grace Stubblefield ’20, Julia Firlie ’20
Medstar Orthopedics Lutherville - 1407 York Rd. #100, Lutherville, MD 21093; Megan Mccray | Shadow day. Student would spend the day observing a
physical therapist in a clinical setting. | Meredith Medvetz ’20, Maddie Willenborg ’21
TO THE CORE, Physical Therapy & Conditioning - 305 West Chesapeake Ave., Ste. L20, Towson, MD 21204; Carrie Krug | Shadow day. Observe physical therapy
evaluations and follow-up treatments. Assist with greeting patients and bringing them back into the clinic. Answer telephones, if needed, and
assist with scheduling patients. Help carry out an exercise and/or activity, if additional participation would be helpful. Assist with set-up and
clean-up. Assist with physical therapy marketing. | Julianne Oler ’20, Kristin Logue ’21, Caitlin O’Leary ’19
Universtiy of Maryland St. Joeseph’s Medical Center (UMSJMC) - 7601 Osler Dr., Towson, MD 21204; Cheryl Slaski | Volunteer work. Student will commit to
volunteering 100 hours over a 12-month period in varied hospital career settings. Student could work with doctors, nurses, the business office
etc. Student will be matched with various professional depending on student interest and availability of hospital staff. | Alexandra Docken ’20,
Thirandie Bambaradeniya ’20, Ashleigh Wienhold ’21, Kristin Logue ’21, Moraa Nyakoe ’20, Margaret Schiavone ’19
Mercy Medical Center - 345 St Paul Pl., Baltimore, MD 21202; Christa McLain Mason ’91 | Observe a HIPEC surgery | Brianna Hebeka ’20,
Christina Battaglia ’20
Dr. Ursula Adourian (Parent) | Cardiac anesthesiologist at St. Joseph Medical Center | Hannah Adeniyi ’19, Nada Jokhadar ’19
Dr. Thomas Barron | Orthodontist | Olivia Wayson ’21, Hannah Lee ’19
Dr. Ahmet Baschat (Parent) | Center for Fetal Therapy at Johns Hopkins | Katie Tincher ’19, Libby Sudano ’19
Dr. Don Charney (Parent) | Surgical Anesthesiology at St. Joseph Medical Center | Julianna Gorman ’19, Ellie Kotras ’19
Dr. Matthew Cooper (Parent) | Kidney and pancreas transplant specialist Georgetown University School of Medicine. | Caroline Shagena ’19,
Meredith McMillen ’19, Alyssa Bathon ’19, Grace Wayson ’19
Dr. Stephanie Dean | Forensic Pathologist (CSI) | Gabby Sparzak ’19, Elaina Mufareh ’19
Dr. DellaRocco | Forensic Pathologist (CSI) | Emily Kraus ’19, Grace Aberle ’19
Dr. Neal Frankel | Emergency Medicine at University of Maryland St. Joseph Medical Center; coordinated by Dr. Gail Cunningham, Chief Medical
Officer. | Mary Lorenz ’19
Dr. Joseph Fuscaldo (Parent) | Medical internist at Greater Baltimore Medical Center who teaches residents and medical students while caring for
hospitalized adults. | Grace Wayson ’19, Sarah Jang ’19
Dr. Kathleen Gotzmann (Parent) | Susquehanna Obstetrics and Gynecology, a busy private practice in Harford County delivering 800 babies a year,
performing caesarian sections and laparoscopic gynecologic surgeries working out of University of Maryland Upper Chesapeake Medical
Center. | Rachel Borzymowski ’19, Alexa Nicolas ’19
Ms. Mary Jo Huber | Primary care at the St. Clare Outreach Medical Center a part of St. Joseph Medical Center NOTE: Some knowledge of
Spanish is ideal for this posting; coordinated by Dr. Gail Cunningham, Chief Medical Officer at St. Joseph Medical Center | Olivia Meyers ’19,
Hannah Rossbach ’19
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Ms. Lauren Killeen | Orthopedic therapy at University of Maryland Rehabilitation & Orthopedic Institute | Katie Tincher ’19
Dr. Michael Langbaum | Neonatal intensive care at St. Joseph Medical Center; coordinated by Dr. Gail Cunningham, Chief Medical Officer
| Gabby Bognet ’19, Katie Reiners ’19
Michele McKee, RN | Nursing administration in medical/surgical floors and maternal/child floors, and psychiatry at St. Joseph Medical Center;
coordinated by Dr. Gail Cunningham, Chief Medical Officer | Madeline Melchionni ’19, Sophia Korfiatis ’19
Ms. Holly Mihok (Parent) | Sports Medicine - Physical Therapy | Mackenzie Tillman ’19, Eleni Kevas ’19
Dr. Stanley Miller | Dermatology & Skin Cancer Surgeon | Margaret Schiavone ’19, Katalina Su ‘19, Nicole Tien ’19, Kelsey Watts ’19
Dr. Brian Mulliken (Parent) | Orthopedic surgery St. Joseph Medical Center | Faith Schammel ’19, Hannah Messick ’19
Dr. Keith O’Reilly (Parent) | Urology with concentration on kidney physiology and health, robotic-surgery, and laser surgery. | Alyssa Bathon ’19,
Caroline Borja ’19
Dr. Traci Speed | Psychiatrist and Behavioral Scientist | Lauren Macek ’19, Sara Walsh ’19
Ms. Grace Serafini | Nurse Administrator will work with a shadow on the medical/surgical, psychology, and the maternity/child care floors.
| Macie Pernas ’19
Ms. Rose Labriola, RN, CNO | Nurse Administrator will work with a shadow on the medical/surgical, psychology, and the maternity/child care floors
| Lexi Jones ’19
Dr. Cindy Hall & Dr. Joshua Ryan | Working in the Pharmacy Department at University of Maryland St. Joseph Medical Center. | Bella Arthur ’19
Ms. Karen Campbell | Ms. Campbell is the director of the Hospital Improvement Office which assists other departments in improving their work
using LEAN methodology. This internship works with hospital administrators and every medical department at St. Joseph Medical Center
| Maggie Caine ’19
Ms. Kathleen McHugh (Parent) | Medical Director Sheperd’s Clinic | Sophie Snoussi ’19, Elbreta Chelapurath ’19
Ms. Melissa Scalchunes (Parent) | Nursing exploration at Upper Chesapeake Medical Center | Alexandra Fleming ’19, Gina Hergenroeder ’19
Assisting You In Your Home - 13718 Manda Mill Lane, Phoenix, MD 21131; Carolyn Hrdlick ’84 (Parent) | Shadow days. NDP parent-owned business which
provides various services for people needing assistance in their homes. Students will be visiting clients and helping with administrative work.
| Caroline Sucoloski ’19, Alexa Aquino ’20, Sydney Burns ’19
Baltimore City, Office of Civil Rights & Wage Enforcement - 7 E. Redwood Street, 9th Floor, Baltimore, MD 21202 ; John Wesley | Internship. Student will
investigate claims of discrimination and assist people who have been discriminated against by enforcing the laws that protect them. Intern
may assist in the performance of investigation of complaints, meet and interview complainants, witnesses, agency personnel, and other
relevant parties, collect appropriate records, documents, and other source materials to ascertain and analyze facts. The Intern will prepare
reports that are well-written, thoroughly reasoned, and factually accurate. She may also update and maintain case management records in
order to report on the status of assigned investigations. | Morgan Brooks ’19, Katie Lorenz ’19
Ciena Corporation - 7035 Ridge Rd., Hanover, MD 21076; Beth Dolce (Parent) | Shadow day for multiple students. Students will be introduced to a range
of careers within both engineering and finance at Ciena, a $2.8 billion global technology company based in Hanover, MD. The day will be a
combination of group discussions as well as more individualized shadow time within certain functional areas. | Julia Firlie ’20, Nathalie
Friedman ’19, Annaliese Jameson ’19, Emily Sheridan ’20, Ellie McCann ’21, Bridget Boland ’21, Grace Larney ’20
Cromwell Valley Park Association - 2002 Cromwell Bridge Rd., Parkville, MD 21234; Mia Walsh ’84 | Internship. Intern will meet with the Communications
Committee to review processes for updating website content, posting to social media (Facebook and Instagram), and taking digital
photographs to enhance visual postings. After additional meetings, intern will be given content through email and OneDrive, along with a
schedule for postings. Digital photography will be taken using the intern’s own camera or high-resolution cell phone. An interest in digital
photography is a plus! Writing content for newsletters, social media postings, and website, using hashtags and other means to boost views.
| Renea Stamas ’20, Kaitlyn Latchaw ’20
Edelman - 1875 I St NW, Washington, DC 20006; Kate Linkous ’95 | Shadow day for multiple students. Global communications marketing firm. Clients
include Fortune 500 corporations, universities, and associations. Edelman bridges the world of PR and advertising, and much of their work is
in the area of digital space. Any student who is interested in writing, advertising, social media, or media relations would be a fit.
| Annabelle Somarriba ’19, Sydni Rosa ’19, Emma Reid ’19, Lila Knott ’19, Caroline Klecka ’19, Ashley Phelan ’21
Knott Mechanical - 338 Clubhouse Road, Hunt Valley, MD 21031; Martin Knott | Shadow day. Spend the day with a business that is building a world-class
construction education system. Great opportunity for students interested in architecture, engineering, design, and business. The firm is very
interested in recruiting women into this industry. | Mary Margaret Galvin ’19, Addison Rahl ’19, Stacey Villanueva ’19
T. Rowe Price Associates - 4515 Painters Mills Rd., Owings Mills, MD; Ellen Persons, Scott Libby (Parent) | Three back-to-back shadow days with a group
of three-to-five students. Get exposure to the day-to-day work at T. Rowe Price’s creative agencies and see jobs you may not realize exist in
the corporate world. This opportunity offers group shadowing in our Internal Agency (Owings Mills) and Client Experience innovation lab
(Linthicum). You’ll spend a day in each location, observing our writers and content strategists, and interacting with other creative
professionals, such as visual and user experience designers. Tackle a group assignment on your final day with coaching and support from
our team of experts. | Maggie Williams ’20, Claire Jenkins ’19, Anna Dolce ’19
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